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You have beautiful photos
and videos to cherish

FOUR REASONS WHY

Your family’s bond deserves to be celebrated and
valued - display your favourite moments as a
reminder of these connections. 

You are always growing and evolving. Our beloved
fur babies have such a short time with us, and our
little ones will grow and develop their own sense 
of self before we know it. These sessions give you
beautiful mementos so you can document your
family’s milestones and savour those moments.

Document the 
milestones over time 

You are honouring
your life journey

In choosing to document this chapter of your life,
you are acknowledging its significance. There is
immense power in choosing where to place your
focus. Your family session is a declaration of love. 

You become closer
as a family

A family session is more than the nice photos or the
videos captured. As you feel the camera fixed on you,
your time spent together can become an emotional
journey. It forces a kind of introspection: This is real.
This is us. When you may be more used to running on
autopilot, it can turn your attention back to each other.
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Bringing a child into this world is an
incredible adventure. 

You might be feeling a sense of uncertainty in
the future, mixed with a newfound awe and

appreciation for your body as it mysteriously
creates new life all on its own.  



PHOTOS IN THE STUDIO

A photography session in the studio is a luxurious
experience where you get to step out of the day-to-day

and into a space of celebration.

The studio is a great option for your maternity or family
session in a controlled space, protected from the weather.
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Ideal for maternity and children aged 6 and up

SESSIONS IN THE STUDIO ARE LIMITED TO 30 MINUTES



PHOTOS AT HOME

Your home holds a collection of your favourite things.
A place that is authentically yours - this sacred safe space will

form the backdrop to your child’s very first memories.  

An at-home session means you have everything you need 
to make sure both baby and mama are comfortable. You can

include your fur baby companions without having to travel with
them. You can incorporate sentimental items, access your

wardrobe, and document baby’s nursery. It won’t be long before
you’re swapping the cot and stuffed toys for a bed and desk!
Younger children are also more confident in a familiar place.

These photos will become keepsakes for your children to treasure. 

PET PORTRAITS ONLY AVAILABLE WITH AT-HOME SESSIONS.

Ideal for families with younger children and pets

Your home is the perfect location to document
this precious milestone in your family’s life. 



PHOTOS ON-LOCATION

Celebrate your family’s connection at a special location around our
beautiful city. Choose a serene location in nature, such as a beach

or park, or set your photos against the iconic cityscape.

Perfect for visiting family members or for families with children
who love to run around and play!

TRAVEL FEES MAY APPLY OUTSIDE THE CBD (25KM RADIUS)

Ideal for larger families and reunions

Capture your family photos outdoors - anywhere you like!



Baby #2

My
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MY DEAR, THIS IS OUR 

Legacy

3-9 months apart over the span of 2 years
These photos were taken at four different at-home sessions, 



the gentle kindness at their tiny fingertips
a tender cuddle with their new sibling

finding their feet and embracing their first steps
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IN THE STUDIO

AT-HOME SESSION
ON-LOCATION SESSION

BUMP & NEWBORN
MULTI-SESSION

30 minute session
15 photos ready to print
Online gallery 
Personal print store

$680

60 minute session
30 photos ready to print
Online gallery
Personal print store
Pet sessions at-home only
Travel fees may apply

$880

$1500

Two at-home sessions
60 photos ready to print
Online gallery
Personal print store

A COLLECTION OF
PRECIOUS MEMORIES

ALL PRICES ARE GST- INCLUSIVE

save $260



UPGRADE PHOTOS HAIR & MAKEUP
$450 $200

Add everything
on this page 

$1300
save $250
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ADD-ONS FOR
YOUR PACKAGE

RETRO HOME VIDEO

Choose 10 additional
photos for your package.
You will get an online
gallery link to choose your
favourites. 

A hair and makeup
pamper session by a
professional artist
before your photoshoot.
Subject to availability

$770

A nostalgic home video
using hand-held footage.
Includes all raw video files 

ALL PRICES ARE GST- INCLUSIVE .  
RETRO VIDEO/ANALOG FILM AVAILABLE  

WITH AT-HOME/LOCATION SESSIONS ONLY

ANALOG FILM
$130

One roll of classic 35mm film
photos. Add second roll $100. 
Includes keepsake negatives
Subject to availability

Click t o  wa t c h

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_BYcqoJFESQ


ANALOG FILM PHOTOGRAPHY

Analog film photography gives that grainy
authentic feel to your family photos so you can 

hold onto those sentimental moments full of
nostalgia. Pairs perfectly with a retro home video.

$130
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N Display a beautiful canvas as wall art
Your family photos printed on canvas - archival grade with protection from
sunlight to remain as vivid as the day you receive them. The stunning
texture brings depth to your favourite moments.

Flick through your heirloom photo album
A beautiful hand-bound book to hold and cherish, designed to last over
one hundred years. An heirloom to be passed down so your children and
grandchildren can revisit this significant chapter of your life and
appreciate their own family history. 

Tell a story through framed prints
Let your little ones take pride of place on display in your home as framed
memories. Share those moments with loved ones who visit your home
and add milestones over the years to tell your family’s story as works of art. 

Watch your retro video
A home video style recording from your family session to cherish the
sweet innocence and connection in your home. Your video takes you back
to those brief yet irreplaceable moments full of nostalgia. 

PRINT PRODUCTS ARE AVAILABLE IN  YOUR  
PERSONAL GALLERY STORE.  HAND-MADE IN  MELBOURNE.



BEFORE YOUR SESSION

Talk to the kids beforehand so they know what to expect.
Choose outfits that are from the same colour palette.
Steam or iron your outfits the previous day so they are wrinkle-free. 
Pack snacks, plenty of water, and a change of clothes for the kids.
Bring sentimental items e.g. sonogram photo, favourite toys.

Keep an open mind - trust your photographer to connect
with your kids and let their personalities shine through!



READY TO BOOK YOUR SESSION?
CONTACT US

Folkstone Weddings
weddings@folkstone.co


